Spaso Andronikov Monastery Museum Andrei Rublev
Wagner
religious mysticism and socialist realism - tandfonline - spaso-andronikov monastery where rublev is
buried. the monastery was converted into a museum of medieval art in the name of the artist by a special
decree of the u.s.s.r. soviet of ministers in 1947, and later, in 1960, a memorial bronze plaque honoring andrey
rublev and his co-worker danilo chorney was placed on the walls of the monastery church. 2-nd
announcement v2-2 - the pushkin museum of fine arts instruction for abstracts submission typing should be
word-processed/typed in english using one and a half line spacing and times new roman 12-point font on a
single sheet of a4 white paper. 1. paper - a4, margins: left - 3 cm, up and down - 2.5 cm, right - 2 cm. 2.
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